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Ticket-seekers camp outside Memorial Gym

by Alicia Gallagher
of the Argonaut

Although some students camped in front of
Memorial Gym overnight to get tickets for the
Big Sky Tournament, Vandal Boosters got first
dibs on them.

Inez Driscoll, ticket manager for intercol-
legiate athletics, said in order to minimize the
rush for tournament tickets on Friday, all orders
which had been received from the Vandal Boos-
ter organization were filled before Thursday
night's game against Northern Arizona Univer-
sity. That game established the tournament
would be played at Moscow.

Most of the remaining available seats were sold
within two hours Friday. Each of the participat-

ing schools was given 1,500 tickets to sell and
must return unsold tickets, however.

Letters were sent to Greek houses and living
groups offering blocks of reserved seating for the
game, but, Driscoll'aid, "Whether or not they
got to the right people we can't be sure." Ticket
sales have been suspended until all orders are
filled.

Bill Belknap, director of intercollegiate athle-
tics, justified giving the boosters first chance with
their year-round support of the Vandals.

"They suffer through the lean years and should
be able to enjoy the good years," he said.

Current figures show more than 3,000 tickets
have been sold to students, he continued, much
more than was anticipated.

KUID proposes to televise tourney games
KUID, the university television station, has

made a bid for the rights to televise the upcoming
Big Sky Tournament, and will be notified by this
afternoon if the bid is accepted.

KUID's proposal would involve producing all
three games and feeding them, live, to other
Idaho public televison stations in Boise and
Pocatello. If the games are sold out, it would be
broadcast live in Moscow, also; otherwise it

would be taped and shown later.
The proposal also involves making the broad-

cast available to commercial television in Mon-
'ana,as there are no public stations there.

Ait Hood, KUID general manager, said that if
the KUID bid is accepted, it will be the first time
since he has been at Idaho that KUID has been
involved in the broadcasting of a Big Sky tour-
nament.

by Suzanne Carr
of the Argonaut

level would help students under-
stand and give input to education
decisions.

"lt would help us work out our
problems together," he said.

Milt Small, Executive Director
of the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents,
spoke against sending the bill to
another committee.

According to Stoddard, Small
told the committee that with the
current appointment procedure
the Governor is not supposed to
take a person's occupation into

account.
Small also said no one had con-

sidered the fiscal impact of adding
another member to the Board.
Gerard said the cost would be
$4,600 annual! y.

State Board members are reim-
bursed for travel, lodging and
food;

Small's third argument was that
the Board is in charge of all public
education, primary, secondary
and post-secondary, and that a
student would be biased in favor
of higher education.

An attempt tn paint a bill that
would have placed a student on

State Board of
Education/Board of Regents was
blocked Monday morning by one
vote.

Sen. Laird Noh (R-Kimberly)
of the Senate Education Commit-
tee cast the single vote which
stopped the bill from being sent to
a privileged committee.

The bill needed unanimous
consent to be assigned to another
committee because it was about a
week overdue.

ASUI Lobbyist Jack Gerard
said the reason for the delay was
to get unanimous approval from
the Associated Students of Idaho.

Noh told the committee he
supported the bill, but didn't feel
it was an emergency and could be
re-introduced next year.

Gerard explained to the com-
mittee that the bill would allow for
a student to be appointed by the
Governor and confirmed by the
senate for a term of one or two
years.

He said having a student on the
Board would allow students to .
gain a better understanding of the
tough decisions the Board faces.

Eric Stoddard, ASUI presi-
dent, told the committee that stu-
dents contributing at the board

Phones are open today to senators
Long-distance telephone lines will be available in the ASUI office

today from 9a.m. until 2 p.m. for anyone wishing to call his or her Idaho
senator about SJR 103, the in-state tuition resolution.

SJR 103 will be considered at 2 p.m. Moscow time today by the State
Affairs Committee of the Idaho Senate. Ifpassed by both houses of the
Idaho Legislature, it will appear on the 1982 election ballot as a proposed
amendment to the Idaho Constitution.

A list of which senators represent which districts also will be available
in the ASUI office in case you do not know who your senator is.
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ASUt talks tuition with Evans

Idaho Gov. John Evans reaffirmed his stand against in-state tuition in
a meeting Monday with ASUI officials.

Evans told ASUI President Eric Stoddard, Vice-President Clark Col-
lins and Lobbyist Jack Gerard he was opposed to in-state tuition and that
he did not anticipate that the definition of tuition offered by the State
Board of Education/Board of Regents would be so broad.

That definition will receive a recommendation Wednesday by the
Idaho Senate State Affairs Committee.

"The pendulum has swung from an extremely broad definition of
tuition to one that is very narrow; conversely leaving a broad definition
of fees," said Stoddard.

Stoddard said Evans was concernedWat passage of the tuition bill
would price many of Idaho's citizens out of an education.

According to Stoddard, Evans said if the tuition bill does pass and
legal problems remain, a lawsuit aimed against the definition may be the
only recourse.

Fee increase tops Regents agenda
The first formal discussion of a proposal to raise student fees by $200

per semester is scheduled for Friday in Boise at the regular
meeting of the Idaho State Board of Education/Board of Regents.

If the Board decides in favor of the increase, public hearings will be
scheduled on the proposal and a final decision will be made at a future
meeting.

If approved then, the increase would take effect for the Fall semester
1981.

The Board will also decide whether to hold a public hearing to deter-
mine if a state of financial exigency should be declared for fiscal year
1982.

The Board will also hear responses from the four-year institutions
concerning a report outlining the cost per student of comparable prog-
rams at each of the institutions.
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Hairy Buffaloes
In spite of premature midterms, Maynard Ferguson tic-

ket fights, and Mardi Gras mass chaos, still another activity
bubbles to the surface of the UI calender.

Spring brings with it little sister rush. Dormies, Greeks
and off-campus women alike are being flooded with invita-
tions to visit their favorite frat.

They sip a brew, sign the guestbook and leave before the
party lights fade into the dawning sun.

Posters across campus advertise nights of Hawaiian de-
lights (two palm trees and a mai-tai), fun south of the border
(more palm trees and tequila straight shots) and downhome
western barnstorming (hay bales, cowboy hats and... ever
hear of a drink called a hairy buffalo?).

%hy have these women chosen to dash among 15 frater-
nities, wearing their high heels down to nubs, begging for
Diet Pepsi in a sea of beer?

Looking back on the last week offrat hopping this repor-
ter fmds the answer: It may be hectic but it sure is fun.

Gwen Powell

Hey, get in line
It should not be too much to expect that tickets to special

events be sold on a first come-first serve basis. Certainly
that was the assumption of those who waited overnight to
buy choice seats for the Big Sky basketball tournament.

No wonder then that we'e shocked to learn Vandal
Boosters were deemed more entitled to tickets than other
folks. How did they get to be at the head of the line without

, waiting?
If Bill Belknap thinks that Boosters have suffered more

in. the lean sports years than run of the mill students and
taxpayers, he's forgotten whose money supports the inter-
collegiate sports facilities on this campus. He's also forgot-
ten who pays his salary.

Donna Holt

Town and Gown united
Today really is Fat Tuesday, Mardi Gras, the last chance

to pork out before the abstinent Lenten season begins. But
Moscow celebrated in style last Saturday in an exciting

. example of what small towns can do when they put their
minds to it.

For once the "'Town vs. Gown" division was bridged
and downtown merchants and campus people joined to-
gether to provide a wonderful time for everybody. From
the first parade marchers to the last to go home from. the
Beaux Arts Ball, participants went all out to join in the
spirit of the occasion.

The Moscow merchants responsible for organizing the
events are to be congratulated for their work. The UI
design students whose paper floats marked one parade
highlight after another all deserve "'A'" for their efforts.

Donna Holt

I had a rare opportunity to see history reenacted
recently, in the form of a real, live demonstration.

The event had the flavor of a somewhat drawn-
out Bicentennial Minute. All the actors were there
and knew. their parts: the draft resisters; the vocal
ethnic minorities; several aging hippies; two or
three Yippies; a woman with a guitar; a few people
dressed as dead Cambodians; a Communist-
backed radical fringe; some real Communists; and
three middle-aged ladies from Dayton.

All had gathered together in front of the Shera-
ton Hotel in Columbus, Ohio to greetnone other
than Richard Nixon. The occasion was a fun-
draiser for Ohio Republicans, and several hundred
people paid from $ 150to $300 each for the privilege
of eating in the same room with Nixon and hearing
what was biled as "A Major Foreign Policy Ad-
dress."

It was the former President's first political ap-
pearance since The Fall.

I have occasionally regretted being too young to
have been an activist in the '60's. I have more often
regretted the years which I now fondly refer to as
my "stupid period" when my soul belonged to the
College Republicans. Deeply conscious of the
irony of it all, I dusted off my camera, grabbed my
steno pad and pen, and set out to see if there were
any radicals left in Ohio.

, "Honk if you think Nixon's a crook," read the
signs lining the street. Most people honked. A
bearded man with the air of a '60s veteran worked
the crowd with a megaphone. "What's the verdict
on Vietnam?" "Guilty!" "What's the verdict on
Cambodia?" "Guilty!" "What's the verdict on
Watergate?" "Guilty!" "What's the verdict on
Kent State'" "GUILTY!!! GUILTY!!!
GUILTY!!!"the crowd thundered back.

The guitar woman sang "Four Dead in Ohio"
and "Nixon, go find another country to be father
of," side by side with the three women in their
40's, whose signs read Criminal Nixon. I kidded
one of them about it. "Never have I done this
before," she said. The war was not an issue to her,
she explained. It was his personal dishonesty that
rankled. "Nixon did the country a great injustice. I

just think he's a crook." Her companions nodded
vigorous agreement. When the crowd began chant-

ing "Hitler Rose, Hitler Fell, Facist Nixon, Go To
Hell," the ladies did not join in. But they -waved

their signs.
I parked myself on an outdoor planter next to the

front door and struck up a friendly acquaintance
with WTVN radio and Associated Press while we

waited for the guests to arrive. The scent of mari-

juana wafted through the air. An exuberant young
man tore down a "no parking" sign directly in

front of us. The police did nothing.
When they started coming, the guests in three-

piece suits and cocktail dresses and 1981 Cadillacs
the crowd grew more restless. "Get a

haircut'hey

taunted the impeccably groomed business-
men. "$300 would feed me for three months!" O«
such well-heeled couple had their teen-age so»n
tow..Junior wore a Brooks Brothers suit and a

smug expression. He was clearly enjoying t"e
spectacle. I thought of myself at his age and smiled.

One of my professors who teaches a lot of un

dergraduates tells me that as far as the typical
18-year-old is concerned, Cambodia might as well

be Never-Never Land and Nixon, King Richard
III. That'.s how they look at it —Watergate»
Vietnam are fairy tales, ancient history.

Americans do have short memories. How else
can one explain a national disgrace being feted by

officials of the party he nearly destroyed" «
maybe that's not so surprising in a state where the

man who sent the National Guard to Kent State h»
been twice re-elected Governor.

Perhaps an 18-year-old can be excused as being
too young to remember those years ( although I atn

only 21, and I remember them very well), but the

rest of the country has no such excuse, and seems
all too complacent about it. It is a truism that those
who forget the past are condemned to repeat it lt

would be a pity if a few hundred radicals in Colum
bus, Ohio are the only ones who remember.

Kerrin MeMahanis a graduate student injour-
naiism nt Ohio State University and a fcirtne« ~r
gonaut reporter.

Short memories condemn us
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Racing to the top
Editor,

Summer appears already to be here in
Moscow. But just a week ago, the Ul ski
team raced in the Northwest National Col-
legiate Ski Association Regionals at White
Pass, Wash. There we topped off an excel-
lent season by taking first in the Inland
Empire, and fourth in the Northwest. Our
x-country skiers placed thir'd, well enough
to go to nationats in Marquette, Mich. on
the 5th through the 10th of this month.

Because of funding cuts in the early 70's,
the ski team has struggled along, with rac-
ers organizing and funding races.

When our chance to go to national com-
petition to represent the UI came along we
weren't sure how we'd float this several
thousand dollar trip. Until the University,
Alumni, and Foundation came through.
We'd like to thank these organizations for
their generous support. Without them it
would be impossible for us to go.

The Ul Ski Team

Manipulations
Editor,

This year has seen two extremes in our
university's financial position. During the
first semester President Gibb decided to
build the East End Addition. This project
initially had a price tag of 4.5 million, but
the cost is actually far higher due to finaric-
ing charges and maintenance cost. This de-
cision told the students that the university
enjoyed a healthy financial position.

The second semester began along with
some very concerning rumors. Massive
cuts in departments, programs, and ser-
vices were anticipated in the fall semester
of !981.There would just not be, so said
President Gibb, enough money for next
year. President Gibb replaced the illusion
of financial stability with the cold reality of
a financial crisis.

President Gibb, you insult us. We re-
member that. it was you who initially
pushed the East End Addition through stu-
dent opposition. We remember that it was.
you who told us our fears were unfounded.
We now see how you have manipulated the
student body, with full knowledge of the
financial crisis that would later hit the uni-
versity. This act is full of deceit.

President Gibb: since you were able to
push this outlandish project through so
rapidly you are deemed capable of revers-

ing it just as fast. You are morally obligated
to serve the best interests of this univer-
sity. Live up to your obligation. If you fail
to do so you have the full condemnation of
the students.

Paul Dakopolos

Cup ecology
Editor,

Ecology and the environment are serious
concerns of the SUB Food Service De-
partment. We feel our use of disposables is
warranted on the basis of sound environ-
mental consideration. We invite an open
forum to enlighten us, if'e are in error.
Our administrative coordinator questions
the validity of our rationale and we have
encouraged her to pursue her personal be-
liefs in hope of gaining enlightment con-
cerning the balance that exists in the
ecological scheme. We remain open to sin-
cere and well-informed comment.

A recent letter to the editor supported
reusable coffee cups as preferable to use of
disposables. The cups cost $2.29 each.
Stringent health laws and common sense
require washing and sanitation before cups
may be reused, Commercial dishwashers
are expensive to purchase, to maintain and
to operate. We have a Hobart model
AM-STZ; its washing cycle is at l50 de-
grees and its rinse cycle is at ISO degrees.
Each cycle dumps 4.5 gallons of polluted
water into our city's sewage system. The
city engineering department has deter-
mined that restaurant sewage disposal is
the most costly to filter and clarify and
accordingly the city charges its highest
sewage rates to-food service outlets. This
rate is over three cents per gallon.

We buy an approved biodegradable
commercial detergent called "Tricon,"
which is a heavy duty clorinated compound
containing 8.2 percent phosphates. Each
wash cycle requires 2.5 ounces of de-
tergent at a cost of ten cents per ioad.

The average snack bar lifetime for a
ceramic cup is 7l uses. This incurs a 3.2
cent capital expense; washing and handling
expenses are I.Scents for supplies, energy
and water and 3.6cents for labor. The total
expense to offer a washed cup is 8.6cents.

By comparison a Lily Trophy Cup costs
2.37 cents. After use it is dispatched to the
sanitary landfill.

We accept price as proportionate to the
depletion of natural resources.and energy
consumption. It is noted the original cost of
a ceramic cup is almost one hundred times

the cost of the foam disposable.
Our sanitation procedures incur hidden

environmental factors. During our daily
operation we use considerable energy to
maintain a reserve of 180 degree water.
Average maintenance costs for our washer
is about $300 per year; fifty percent of this
cost will be for replacement parts, a draw
on our resource base.

'n

the past two years this department had
sought data from large disposable man-
ufacturing companies such as Sweetheart,
Lily and Dixie, concerning the impact of
their products upon the overall environ-
ment. While promises to provide studies're quick, the actual delivery has not oc-
curred.

We feel our judgment and policy are
sound and we appreciate the opportunity to
explain our views.

Al Deskiewicz, Jr.

Don't miss it!
Editor,

Attention Off-Campus Students.
Thursday is your chance! A seminar will

be presented for off-campus students on
Thursday March 5 in the Blue Room of the
SUB. The blue room is located on the first
floor at the Northwest corner of the
cafeteria.

Members of the ASUI Senate wilt be
'here from I:00-4:00p.m. to answer ques-

tions you may have about instate tuition,
fees, concerts and anything else you may
want to comment on or learn about. It is
our hope that you will take advantage of
this opportunity. We want to hear from
you!

Your Representatives
AS UI Senate

885-633 I

ATV advocates
Editor,

The Moscow-Pullman Alternatives to
Violence (ATV) group will be holding a
training session for advocates on Saturday
March 7, from 9:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. at the
University of Idaho Women's Center,
Idaho and Line Streets.

ATV is an organization whose purpose is
to provide help for victims of domestic vio-
lence and rape. This help includes short-
term safe shelter, counseling and counsel-
ing referral, support, help in dealing with
the system, and help in problem solving.

Being an advocate involves being on call
two nights a month. If you are interested in
the advocate training session, please call
885-66l6, the Ul Women's Center, or (509)
335-6830, Washington State University
Women's Center, so we can plan accord-
ingly. Bring a sack lunch and we will get
acquainted while we eat. Coffee and tea
will be provided.

Sherry Dodson

Eye opener
Editor,

I am weary of seeing the Moral Majority
attacked by less than knowledgeable per-
sons. They are being accused of surpassing
their Constitutional rights. Let's check it

. out.
The Constitution reads: "Amendment

I—Religion, Speech, Assembly, Petition.
Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the free-
dom of speech, or of the press; or the right
of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a redress of
grievances."

Using common sense one can easily see
that the Constitution prohibits Congress .

from establishing a "state religion" or in-
terfering with the people's right to freely
exercise their religious beliefs.

How can one say the Constitution denies
those who believe in Christ or any others
free worship, free speech, free press, free
assembly or the-petitioning of the Govern-

--ment? Perhaps some have been misin-
formed!

I challenge those of you who have only
constructed and destroyed your own
"straw men" to investigate the facts.

I suggest you read (cover to cover) The
Baale Fur The MI'nd by Tim I.aHaye, pub-
lished by Fleming H. Revell Co. (which
should be available through Crossroads
Bookstore or any place which sells inspira-
tional books). Included in the book is evi-
dence that our country may be moving to-
ward a "state religion" (not Christianity).
It also contains chapters explaining the
Moral Majority, and separation of church
and state. I do not expect all persons to
entirely understand the content, especially
should they decide to pick and choose, but
believe many will find the book revealing
as it concerns the other side of the issue. It
is definitely an "eye opener."

Sandie Major
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by Bobbl Humphrles
of the Argonaut

The Washington State Univer-
sity student assembly has ap-
proved what they term the
"drunk bus," a Moscow-Pullman
transit system that will begin op-
eration on Saturday nights.

A two-week trial period will

begin on this Saturday, and if re-
venue projections continue,

so'ill

the service. Six Moscow
merchants have donated money
to pay for the initial trial runs of
the bus and future funding will be
based strictly olt ticket sales.

Mic Gehrig, student govern-
ment adviser at WSU, said that
the only major problem he could
foresee would be not effectively
reaching the students to convey
to them that this is a socially ac-
ceptable way of drinking in Idaho
and avoiding accidents on the
road between Pullman and Mos-
cow. "Other than that, I remain
optimistic and don't predict any .

serious problems," he said.
Ticket sales will be on a first

come-first served basis to avoid

IHarchs-4 7:00der15
CATCH-22 R

March 54t-1th 7:00d 9:15
AMERICAN GIGALO R

Mldnleht Morrto

March 5.rth
LET IT BE 0

Adults Children
~ $2.50 under 12

$1.50

any problems with overcrowded
buses, Gehrig said.

The bus will leave Pullman at 6
p.m. and run every twenty mi-

nutes, making six trips total with
the last bus of the evening leaving
Moscow at I:20a.m. The pick-up
and drop-off points in Pullman
are: the central part of downtown
and the Compton Union Building
main entrance.

In Moscow there are four stops
and they are: University Inn-Best
Western, the central business dis-
trict, Rathskeller Inn and some
conveniently located spot on UI
campus.

"Ihave a high sense of honor in

the responsibility of the students
that will use the bus, and if any-
one misuses the service it will be
cancelled," said Gehrig.

'ickets for the bus system will

cost $2.50 for a round trip and will

be on sale at the SUB and the
CUB.

If there is a big demand for the
service it might even be expanded
to run on Friday nights as well,
said Gehrig.

"Iwould like to thank the Mos-
cow businessmen on behalf of all
the WSU students for expressing
so much interest in this system,"
he said.

Ul's 1981 Jazz Festival promises
more music than ever heardbefore

The university of Idaho 1981
Jazz Festival promises more jazz
music in its three days than heard
at any previous festival, with 20
college and university groups, 33
high school and junior high jazz
choirs, 14 soloists and 73 high
school and junior high instrumen-
tal groups to

perform.'he

Simon and Bard Quartet
from Chicago, Ill., and Barney
McClure, jazz pianist and mayor
of Port Townsend, Wash., will be
featured in concert at 8 p.m.
Thursday, in the Ballroom. Tick-
ets are $3.

On Friday, there will two con-
certs, one at 6:30p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom with the first place high
school and junior high school
choirs and the UI Four Freshmen
as featured jazz group, with a

special appearance by Simon and
Bard, and one at 9 p.m. in the
Memorial Gymnasium featuring
Maynard Ferguson.

Tickets to the concert at the
SUB are $3 or $2 with a festival
pass and for the Maynard Fergu-
son concert are $3.75 for general
admission and $5 for reserved
seats.

The closing festival concert
Saturday begins at 7:30 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom and features
winning jazz bands, the UI Jazz I
Ensemble and guest drummer
Steve Houghton. Tickets are $3
or $2 with a festival pass.

Parent's Weekend
planners needed

An ASUI committee is forming
to organize the events of Parents
Weekend to be held April 11 and
12.

Anyone interested in devoting
a few hours of their time to this
committee, please contact Lisa
McDonald at the ASUI Programs
Office, 885-6331.

:;:::.:'.,",,-:.::.:,":.:.r,.Mr'r.r
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Now Showing

ORDINARY PEOPLE
rated R

Academy Award Nominee
Starring:

Mary Tyler Moore &
Donald Sutherland

Showtimes:
T sr 9:15

Adults $3.00
Children under 12 $2.00

Adult Mldnisht Show

The Budding of Brie X
Admission $4.00
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245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For current movie
information

.call 334-FrLM
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'Drunk bus'tarts roiling in a trial run
30lCe 301:l:er

...Someone broke the glass out of one side ofa phone booth at the top of
the Line Street hill sometime before 3 a.m. Sunday. No damage estimate [I

given.

...A five-foot by three-foot black metal table was taken from the first

floor of Morrill Hall between 7 p.m. Thursday and 4:30 p.m. Friday.
There was no estimate given of how much the table was worth.

...UI Student Richard Dallam, 227M Lieuallen, reported that someone
broke the passenger door window on his vehicle while it was parked
unattended at the golf course lot between ten minutes after midnight an4

12:50 a.m. Saturday. No damage estimate was given.

...Janet Gabica, Alumni Residence Center, reported that her Peugoi
10-speed bicycle worth about $250 was stolen from the Alumni Resi-

dence Center bicycle room between Feb. 21 and Feb. 22.

...Mohaned Aboukhesem, Shoup Hall, reported that vandals did $ 150

damage to his left front fender by hitting it with a blunt object or kicking it

sometime between 3 p.m. Feb. 23 and noon Feb. 25.

...UI student Steve Jelonek reported to police that his blue Northwest
pack was taken from the Spruce Tavern Thursday at about 9 p.m. The
pack contained books, a Nikon camera with three lenses, 105mm,
35mm, and 28mm. Total value was $600.

...Kevin Prather of Phi Kappa Tau reported someone threw a rock
through the outer pane of a double pane window at'about 2 a.m. on

Friday. There was about $300 worth of damage to the window. There are

no suspects in the incident.

...Tim Roscoe of the Best Western security reported to police that three
women walked out of TJ's without paying for their meals. Two Ul

students were arrested on a charge of fraudulent procurement of foo4
Tammy S. Skrederstu of 1413 Hawthorne was arrested along with

Melissa G. Miller of Gray Loess Hall. Linda Berney of Twin Falls bui

not a student at the university was also arrested. The incident happene4
Friday at about 2:30 a.m.

...Joseph J. Schumacher, Gault Hall, was cited for failure to yeild af«r
the vehicle he was driving struck another vehicle driven by Kat"ry"
Langfield. Schumacher, driving a 1979 Chevrolet one-ton van owned 1»
Furniture Center, was turning left into the SUB pdrking lot when h<

struck Langfield's 1971 Mercury Capri. The Furniture Center van re-

ceived $800 worth of damage. Langfield's Capri received $500 worth «
damage,

Coed hit by car OK; driver cited
Susan Stash, McCoy Hall, was treated and released from Gritman

Hospital Friday afternoon after she was hit by a car while crossing
Rayburn Street at Sixth.

A 1974 Mustang, driven by UI student Deborah Lea Cannon, 110 N

Lilly, No. 203, was turning from Sixth Street onto Rayburn, when li

struck Stash on the left hip.
The force of the impact spun Staph around and knocked her to h«

knees and then onto the pavement. She suffered a contusion of her I«t
hip.

Cannon was cited for failure to yield to a pedestrian and failure to carry
insurance.

Insulin pump for diabetics discussed
Keith Campbell, professor of Pharmacy at WSU, will talk Tues4sy

about the insulin autopump, a new device for diabetics. The talk will

at 7 p.m. in room 212 of College Hall which is kitty-corner from th«U
in Pullman.

Campbell, a diabetic, has one of the autopumps for himself. an4 will

talking about how the device works and the consequences for diab«t
There will be a question and answer period after the speech.

Cainpbell's talk is open to anyone interested. For further
informat''ontact

Dianne Milhollin at Student Advisory Services, UCC 241.

NUWES

ENGINEER CAREERS
ELECTRONIC/MECHANICAL

Navy's undersea test and'evaluation facility
in the Pacific Northwest seeks entry level
engineers with interest in underwater weapons
and weapon systems.
Talk to our Civilian Recruiter on your campus
March 4

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE ENGINEERING STATION
Code 0622, Keyport, Washington 98345
telephone: (206) 396-2433/2436
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EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS THURS. 9:30-9:30

THURSDAY, MARCH 5th ONLY ~ O i
50o/o off

~
clearance

9:30to NOON
sportswear

Pyrex
canister set

Misses'nit

tops
Johnson Bros men's Arrow Boy'

white dinnerware knit shirts Trimfit Socks

50% off 50% off 50% off 50% off 50% off

. THURSDAY, MARCH 5th ONLY

P.M. SALE
6p.rn. to 9:30p.rn.

misses'oordinates
straw

handbags
Gold Toe

shag gies socks
new spnng

Jr. tops
Famolare
sandals

Oneida flatware
5 patterns

SALE LIMITED TO STOCK OI4 HAND

50% off 50% off 50% off 50% off 50.% off 50% off

PANT-HER
SPRING COORDINATES
25%%uo OFF
Basic Coordinates from Pant-Her of easy care 100% Dacron
polyester. Choose from an assortment of styles and colors.
25% off four days only.
RUSS TOGS COORDINATES
25% OFF
Stretch denim coordinates from this famous maker in a regu-
lar price'grouping now reduced for Bon Days. Light blue
brushed stretch 50% polyester, 50% cotton denim in misses
sizes. Reg. $24 $38, 25% off four days only..
Paragon Collections
Plaid Blazars 39.99
Plaid blazers of cool and comfortable cotton-blend seer-
sucker, fully lined. Misses. Reg. $56
Paragon Collections
Linen-i.ook Biazers 49.99
Blazers with the look of linen, fully-lined with beson pockets;
taupe, navy, or white. Reg. $65.
Paragon Collection
Linen-Look Skirts 19.99
Skirts in sold linen-look or prints in plaids or florals. Mix and
match with blazers. Reg. $30.
Ms. Paragon
Trouser Pants 16.99
Double-pleat trousers of 65% polyester/ 35% cotton twill with
inset pocket. Sizes 8-18. Reg. $24.
INs. Paragon
Spring Jackets 25% OFF
Special grouping ot spring jackets reduced for this Bon Days
event. The ideal complement to any wardrobe. Choose from
assorted spring styles. Limited to stock on hand. 25% off four
days only.

Main Floor
Caribou Tops 14.99
Your favorite tops styled of easy-care polyester/ cotton yarn
dyed plaid and striped fabric. Three fantastic styles to choose,
all loaded with extra detailing. Reg. $22, now 14.99.
Main Floor
Spring Blazers 25% OFF
Fully lined constructed blazers in French canvas, rayon linen
and poplin. Reg. 39.99-49.99
Women's World
Levl Bendovers 25% OFF
Women's Levi', one of our top selling pants in a selection of
colors. Reg. $27; 19.99.4 days only.

Maternity
Tops and Pants 12.99
Maternity tops in assorted styles and colors. Size 6-16. Mater-
nity pants of polyester garbardine with stretch front panel;
assorted colors, sizes 6-18. Blouses regularly $18-24. Pants
regularly $18.
Maternity
Jeans 18.99
Zip front jeans, one of our favorite maternity styles in sizes
6-18. Reg. $26; 18.99

KNACK
SEPARATES
25%%uo OFF
Knack separates of easy care 100% polyester in a variety of
current fashion colors. Mix and match at these 25% off prices.
Blazer regularly $100; 74.99..Vest regularly $32; 23.99.Slacks
regularly $38; 27.99. Men'.
JOCKEY
20% OFF
Jockey underwear of 100%comfortable cotton in three styles:
classic brief style tt9007, 9907 regularly 3/10.00; 3/8.00.
Power knit T-shirt tt9711, 9911 regularly 3/12.00; 3/9.60.
V-neck T-shirt tt9714, 9914 regularly3/ 12.00;3/ 9.60.Athletic
shirt style tt9613, 9913 regularly 3/$ 10: 3/8.00. Men's fur-
nishings.
Men's Furnishings
Kentf laid and Arrow Sh!rts 30%-35% OFF
Kentfield dress shirts in a selection of short sleeved solids and
fancies. Reg. $12-$15; 7.99-9.99.Arrow brigade dress shirts,
long sleeved permanent press styles; 10.99.
INen's Sportswear
Levl's Jeans 25% OFF
Entire stock of Levi jeans for men 25% off. 4 days.
Men's Sportswear
Sport Shirt 9.99
Short sleeve knit sport shirts from Kentfield. One matched
pocket, button through. Reg. $15; 9.99.
Tiger Shop
Jeans 16.99
Young men's jeans of brushed cotton from a famous maker in
a special purchase assortment.

Tiger Shop
Chintz Jacket 29.99
Tokens chintz jacket with banded collar. Features knit cuffs
and bottom with nylon lining. Light-weight for terrific spring
comfort, Reg. $45.
Men's Sportswear
Jantzen 25% OFF
Tennis shorts for Jantzen in Dippers style reg. $17; 12.75.
Dunkers reg. $14; 10.50.Two styles of active shirts regularly
$22 and $17 now 25% off.
NIKE SHOES
19.99
For Men and Women. Men's Capri Nike with nylon upper and
suede trim in navy with white swoosh. Lightweight, all pur-
pose shoe. Women's Contessa Nike in white nylon with elec-
tric blue accents. Just 19.99 in shoes.
FREEMAN
SUP-ON AND LOAFERS
39.99
Men's moccasin-style leather slip-on and calfskin loafer in
black or brown. reg. $55 and $50; 39.99
Fashion Accessories
Rolfs Leather Goods 20-% OFF
Entire stock of Rolfs checkbooks, french purses, cigarette
cases and key cases. 20% off. 4 days only

Fashion Accessories
Scarves 25% OFF
Entire stock ot fashion scarves, great assortment.

NORITAKE
25% OFF
Save 25% on our assortment of Noritake dinnerware and
stemware. Our entire assortment of dinnerware (except for
Irish fine and bone china) on sale in sets, open stock pieces,
and individual serving pieces. Some items available by special
order. Noritake Stemware, Viewpoint," "Provinciai 'nd
Perspective," all 25% off. China.

INA JESTA TOWELS
4.99 bath size
Favorite Majesta towels,100% cotton solid color terry. Slightly
irregular. Bath if pertect $11; 4.99. Hand if perfect $8; 3.49.
Wash Cloth it perfect $3; 1.99.Save to 50%. Linens.

HOUSEWARES
Mugs 20% OFF
Entire stock of mugs in wide assortment. 4 days only.

The Cube
Tropical Print Shirts 17.99
Tropical print shirts from Charlie in the bowling style. Choose
batik arid Hawaiian prints. Reg. $24.
The Cube
Cotton Trousers 15.99
Cotton sheeting trousers from Cliffhangers. Reg. $23; 15.99
The Cube
India Tops 10.99
Gauze tops from India Garment in windowpane check. Reg.
$17; 10.99
The Cube
Tunic Tops 13.99
Tunic tops from Toppers, pointelie knit. Reg. $20.
SHOES
BARETRAPS SLIDE 19.99
Rope Slide shoes from Baretraps for summer walking com-
fort, jute. Reg. $39.
INTIMATE APPAREL
TERRY ROBES 19.99
Terry robes in zip front, wrap, and hooded styles,

Misses'izes.

Reg. $28.
INTIMATE APPAREL
BLUSH (R) PANTIES 20% OFF
100% nylon for smooth comfort, lace trim for pure prettiness.
In assorted pastels, sizes 5,6,7. Briefs reg. 3/$ 9.60, hipsters
reg. 3/ $8.40. Daywear.

INTIMATE APPAREI.
M AID ENFORM (R) PAN TI ES 3/ 6.99
100%nylon tailoredbriefs andbikinis in assorted colors. Sizes
5,6,7. Reg. $2.75 each. Daywear

INTIINATE APPAREL
BALI (R) BRAS 2.50 OFF
Great savings on popular Bali full figure style bras. We mark
off 1.50 from each style and you receive an additional 1.00
refund from Bali. Foundations.

INTIMATE APPAREL
TRICOT GOWNS 20% OFF
Choose from a large assortment of long and short styles.
Assorted colors from all vendors. Regularly priced at 15.00-
28.00, now save 20%. Sleepwear.
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Idaho gymnasts set
school scoring record

Despite a record-breaking performance by Idaho's gymnastics
team, the Montana Grizzlies won first place in a quadangular
meet hosted by the Vandals Saturday afternoon.

Montana edged the Vandal women in team scoring 129.7 to
128.60, while Seattle Pacific claimed third place with 126.45
ahead of Eastern Washington at 123.45.

Along with establishing the best mark ever by an Idaho squad,
many of Coach Wanda Rasmussen's gymnasts recorded per-
sonal beats in last Saturday's events.

Shannon Daily established a new school record in all-around
performance with a personal best of33.00points. Her mark took
second iri the meet behind Carol Quenemoen of Montana who
scored 33.40.

Daily's strongest effort was in vaulting, where she finished
, first with a mark of8.85.Other Idaho competitors Brette Cannon

and Jane Vogel, took fourth and fifth in the vault with totals of
8.70 and 8.60, respectively.

Glenda Allen also took a first-place finish for the Vandals with
an 8.9score on bars. Her score was the highest single event mark
of the meet.

"On bars the team hit their highest score of the season," said
Rasmussen.

"The high scoring surprised me. Everybody was excited and
hit their routines." Rasmussen said. "It really helped us to have
six people in every event to take some of the pressure off."

Besides Daily, Rasumussen pointed to the efforts of Elaine
Hendrickson and Cannon as being big aids for the Vandals."I'm excited for Elaine. She really did a nice job on beam:
Previously, she had been recording scores in the high 6.0s and
low 7.0s so her 8.55 Saturday was outstanding," said Rasmus-
sen.

The Vandals have one meet remaining before regionals March
20-21 at Seattle. It will be held at 11a.m. Saturday in the Physical
Education Building against the Oregon College of Education.
The Vandals had little trouble disposing of OCE in their last
encounter and will use the meet to prepare for regionals said
Rasmussen.
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THON McAN

IS TANINO
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Thorn McAn, leader in the field of footwear merchandising offers
excellent opportunities for graduates interested in the field of
retail management

INa've built an ever-expanding organization of over 1200
stores throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Our plans .

are to add 300 more stores over the next three years. This
planned growth along with our present need for talented people
spells OPPORTUNITY-'o enter our management training program

~ to receive promotions based entirely on performance
~ to receive an excellent earnings and benefit package.

To find out more about our nationwide opportunities to enter
our "Fast Track" management training program contact your
placement office or send resume to:

DAN VVOOD
1213S. VAN NESS

SANTA ANA, CA 92707

A company representative will be interviewing on campus:

MARCH 10, 1981

NL~
A Oivision of Melville Corp.

We are proud to be an equal opportunity eInployer

Vandal tracksters finish third
Paced by four first place performances, the Idaho

men's track team finished third in the third annual
Big Sky Conference Track and Field Championship
in Pocatello over the weekend.

Nevada-Reno won the title with 95 points with
host Idaho State second at 80. The Vandals were
third with 76 points, while defending champion
Northern Arizona was next with 73. Montana was
fifth at 64 Vi, followed by Weber State 59 Vi, Mon-
tana State 46, and Boise State 32.

Jim Sokolowski and Mitch Crouser both set con-
ference records for Idaho as Sokolowski won the
highjump with a7-% leap which broke the old mark
of 7-0 set by Rick Berret of Idaho State in 1980.
Sokolowski also placed fourth. in the long jump.

Crouser won the shot put with a toss of 61-8 N
which smashed the old conference mark of 57-S set
by Montana State's Lance Deal in 1980, Deal
finished second in the event this year with a 58-2
throw.

Also coming through for the Vandals were triple
jumpers Neil Crichlow, Francis DoDoo and Marvin
Wadlow as they finished 1-2-3 respectively in the

event.
Crichlow won the contest with a 49-7 'rz jump with

DoDoo next at 49-7 N. Wadlow was only three in-

ches back behind Crichlow with a 49-4 1A leap.

John Trott was the last Vandal winner as he tied
Idaho State's Felix Diaz in the 800-meter run. Both
runners were timed at I:53:95which marked the first
dead heat in the three-year-old meet's history.

David Harewood turned in a strong performance
for Idaho as he placed third in both the 400-meters
and the 55-meters. Harewood was clocked in 48.43
in the 400-meters as he was edged at the tape by
Nevada-Reno's Las Welander time of 48.41.
Harewood also ran a 6.5 in the 55-meters.

In the 55-meter high hurdles, Mike Martin finished
fifth for Idaho in 7.71 while long distance runner Ray
Prentice also finished fifth in the 1,500-meters. Pre-
ntice was timed at 3:56.66.

The Idaho relay teams didn't fare as well as the
rest of the squad as the distance medley team
finished fifth while the 1,600-meter relay team
finished sixth.

Idaho's women s swimming
team accomplished its two goals
last weekend in the NCWSA Reg-
ional meet held at Washington
State University.

The Vandals improved to finish
fourth as a team in the North west,
compared to last year's fifth-
place finish, and also qualfied two
more swimmers for the national
meet.

Team scoring from the three-
day event was much closer this
year than last, according to Idaho
assistant coach Peter Lungren,
who said the Washington Huskies
did not run away with the meet as
they have in previous years.

"Schools like Oregon and
Oregon State were much better
this year." Lungren said. "UW

:B:I:)WsIH:
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It Is too
late to dalm a

deduction or credit
oveAoolfed on a
1977 tax retum.-

0 True 0 False
If you know about amending a tax
return, you pmbably know the
answer. If you don', maybe you
need B&R Block Because
H%R Block knows tax hws that
you might not know. You can
amend a iax return for overlooked
deductions and cfedlts up to
three years after the filing

deadline. So the answer to
the question is'ALSE.

WE'l MAKE THE TAX LAWS

WORK FOR YOU

only won one relay, and we won
one ourselves, so they'e (UW)
not the power they used to be."

Team scoring was as follows:
Washington 1024 4, Oregon 761
'8, OSU 685 '8, Idaho 526, WSU
389, Puget Sound 368 and Mon-
tana 148 iA.

Idaho and Puget Sound are the
only Division II schools in the reg-
ion and will compete at nationals
against other Division II schools
only. Nationals are scheduled for
March 12-14at Marquette; Mich.

Making the trip for Idaho will
be Jodi Widrig and Beth Marcum
who waited. until last weekend's
meet to record qualifyirig times.
Widng qualified in the 200 IM,
and Marcum qualified in the 50
Breast.

Widrig and Marcum are the
eighth and ninth team members to
make the trip. Already qualfied
were Nancy Bechtohldt (six
events), Anne Kincheloe (three
events), Bonnie Flickenger (three
events), Lisa DeMeyer (three

events) Sarah Osborne (thr«
events) Monica Gill (one event)
and Kathryn Kemp (two event>)

These nine swimmers also will

make up the five relay teams the
Vandals have qualified. Lungren
said Idaho will be the favorite in

the 800 Free relay and hope to win

some other relays as well.
"We'e really happy for our

team," Lungren said. "We only
had fivegirls qualify last year and
we finished ninth. This year we'e
trying to be in the top five, be-
cause we host the national meet
next year."

Preparing for the national meet
will entail a lot of tapering, ac-
cording to Lungren. Tapering is

when a swimmer will not work

herself hard in practice so she'l
be rested for an important meet,
and it will begin later this week for
most of the Idaho women.

The men's team will be swim-

ming at the AAU Regionals the

same weekend the women's team
is in Michigan. Nine

Idaho hosts hoop playoffs
The Idaho men's basketball team will now prepare to host the

Sky Conference basketball tournament at the ASUI-Kibbie Dome
Friday and Saturday night.

Idaho, 12-2 in conference action, will open the tourney against idaho
State, 6-8 in conference and 12-14 overall. Tipoff is set for 7 P m

Friday.
Second-place Montana State, 11-3, 16-10 will meet Montana, 11 3

IS-8 in the second game of the evening at 9.The two Friday winners wil

square off Saturday night at 7:30.
The Dome will be closed from Thursday until Sunday for any re«ea

tional purposes, and fans are reminded that conference tournament
rules forbid signs, posters and banners inside the Dome.

Fora tournament rundown on each team, check Friday's Argr»~«'
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H8R BLOCK
THE IffCOME TAX PEOPLE

313W Aaaln
"

131 N Grand
Aaoaoow Prdlman
3824702 334-SN3

WEEAOATS 9Afi TP.M„SN. 9.5
APPOINTTAENTS NAflABLE SOT NOT NECESSANT

Member F,D.I.C.

The kind of bank you want

106S. IViain St.
1"82-4S81

Bank of Idaho N.A.

Women swimmers nab fourth
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Pat Lopez of the Missoula Maggots looks for someone to pass to as Blue Mountain's

Dick Ross closes In for the tackle. Missoula beat the Idaho club 18-? last Saturday.
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Idaho chases league title
in a Northwest Inland Empire
League contest, five Vandal
players broke into double figures,
and Idaho claimed a 93-70 win.

"The bench deserves a big
hand fpr its work," said Idaho as-
sistant coach Sherri Smith.

Brose and White led the Idaho
scorers with 21 and 16 points re-
spectively. Cathy Feely and Dana
F'-h each added 15 while Rene
E wn pumped in 10 points. All
tl..:e are non-starters.

Idaho never was seriously
threatened in the contest. White
also picked up seven steals and
seven assists.

The Idaho women's basketball
team upped its record to 18-7, in-
cluding I l-l in league action, by
coming up with two big road wins.

First, the Vandals bombed
Oregon College 'of Education,
66-49, in Idaho's last non-league
game of the regular season. The
win ended a 24-game win streak
by the Division III Oregon
school. Idaho 'is a Division II
team.

The Vandals played tough de-
fense using a full-court press most
of the first halfbefore switching to
a half-court trap that proved to be
more effective. Idaho took a 36-23
halftime lead.

The Vandals then blew their
opponents away in the second
quarter. Idaho center Denise
Brose led all scorers with 22
points and pulled down 10 re-
bounds.

Saturday night against Portland

Idaho will close out the regular
season this week on the road.
Thursday night, the Vandals will

go after the league title against
Lewis-Clark State. Idaho ends
the season Friday night at Gon-
zaga University in Spokane,

gRSI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s

'STUDENT NIGHTf
Every Tuesday Night 4-9 p.m.

I ALL MEALS HALF PRICE!
I (except steak dinners)
I
I With Student I.D. Open 6am-1 2pm
I Peterson's Restaurant I

Palouse Empire MallLa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~al

Skiers qualify for finals
The Idaho men's cross country

team will head to Marquette,
Mich. Sunday to compete in the
NCAA national ski champion-
ships.

The men's team qualified last
Saturday in White Pass, Wash. in
the 1981 Northwest Collegiate Ski
Championships in the 15 kilome-
ter race.

Idaho's Tuck Miller took sec-
ond in the event with a 55:06 time
behind College of Idaho's Robert
Riley. Riley's winning time was
53:23.

Other Idaho finishers included
Blaine Smith in 11th at 59:33and
Jim Slyfield in 14th in 1:01:28.
Don Pence finished 27th in

1.05:33.
University of Oregon won the

event.v ith 12 points with College
of Idaho next with 24. Idaho was
third with 27. All three teams
qualified for nationals.

The men's downhill team
wasn't as fortunate as they
finished fourth with 82 points.
Washington State won the dow-
nhill with 105 points, Southern
Oregon State College was next at
88, while Pacific Lutheran was
third in 87 points.

Pat Allen was the top Idaho
finisher in 16th place with a two-
run time of 2.07:42 while Mike
Doilds was next at 2.09:19in 21st
place.
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campus interviews for

ENGINEERING CO-OP
POSITIONS

~ MECHANICAL ENGINEERING STUDENTS
e ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING STUDENTS

~ Pays 50% of Books, Fees and tuition
~ Open to registered Sophmores who have completed
45 quarter or 30 semester hours

~ Puget Sound Naval Shipyard. with over 11,000
employees, has been established for over 85
years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep
water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate,
only one hour from Seattle, recently recognized
by several publications as the city with
the best "quality of life" in the country.

POSITIOH OPEN
::,: Applications now being
:,.::accepted for the re-
::mainder of the spring
', semester onl tl.
,: Apply now at the Argonaut

Deadline: Narch 6th

0

~ I

0

~ tA

I

0 ~

E

~ Contact your CO-OP Office in the Jenssen Engineering
building for an interview on
above date.

~ If this date is inconvenient, you may call
toll free by dialing 1-800-426-5996, or, if

you wish, you may mail a resume to:

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
ATTN: 170.2CU

-BREMERTON, WASH 98314
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Masher gold
wins net meet

Both'he Idaho men's and
women's USVBA volleyball
teams were crowned champions
of the Cougar Classic tournament
this weekend in Pullman.

The Moscow Masher Gold
women's team went undefeated
in the tournament pool play with
wins over the Stingers, consisting
of area high school athletes, 15-4,
15-2 and the Sizzlers of Spokane,
15-1, 15-2. The gold team then
downed Jr. Dinnies of Calgary
15-3, 15-12 to advance to the sem-
ifinals.

In the semis, the Mashers de-
feated Kitsap 15-9, 15-12and then
went on to trounce the Travellers
of Cheney 15-8, 15-5 for the title.

The men's team came out on

top in their pool and finished un-

beaten by downing Sheshelah of
Seattle in the championship
match.

The women entered a second
team in the competition, the
Masher Black squad. The black
team defeated Orange Crush 15-4,
15-12 and Team Yakima 15-11,
15-5 before losing to eventual
runner-up Travellers, 15-8, 15-8.
The black team then lost in the
first round of the playoffs to Kit-
sap VBC.
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And
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BUTA 3SOIE.GLASSOItCOCA4KA'AND~ httu-rr HLEE Pog, A~
At Pizza Haven, we'e got an offer worth drinking to:
Order one of our special quart-sized glasses of Coke for 99~.

You'll not only get to drink the Coke, you also get to keep the glass.
Then, every time you bring your glass back during 1981,weal

give you a free Coke,
There's only one string attached; You must buy a pizza to get
your free refilL

tttl But that's not so bacL Because strtngs go better with Coke.

ISA::~a~ eei
C&iiie fO ~~~ K~MI

OFFER GOOD ONIYAT MOSCOW 2124 WEST PULLMAN ROAD ~ 883-0550'CocaCola'nd Coke are registered trademorta wtrch Identity the same product ol yhe CocaCola Company Free retttts are gtven only on ptrsas purchased al regukxr prices at above locations only.

Remember those good
times you captured on
film! Why not have that
film developed and enloy
them all over again. Just
bring us your unprocessed
film and we'l give those
special memories a good
look on quality Kodak
paper. Bring your film in

today and take advantage
of this limited-time
special offer.

l >~~COUPON ~~~"
I I

$1.00OFF
IKodacolor Developing

and Print order I
(C-41 Film)

"..=Sore Nooa roosr..

I
Ted Cowin
PHQToGRAPHIG I

I 521 So. Jackson-882-4823 I
S«pire«: 3-13-3«

I value ot coupon 1 /20 of

1'QUpoN
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Tuesday, March 3, 198$ 'fl

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apt. for rent, $165. V4 mile fm campus.
Furnished. One bedroom. Available
March 15. 882-2645.

5. TRAII ERS FOR SALE
12' 65'roadmore with expando - 2
bdrm - f~/g Bhth - woodsfove - with
10'x14'torage shed - $8,500 - 882-2682.

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round. Europe, So. Amer., Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields, $500-1,200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-ID2, Corona Def
Mar, CA, 92625.

8. FOR SALE
DJ'a Audio Clearance: Maxell
UDC-90 tapes, $2.85; Maxeil UDXL-
II and UDXL-I, $3.85; TDK SAC-90
tapes, $3.30; Discwashers, $11.00;
Tape head demagnetizers, $21.00;
Encore 77 speakers, pair for
$235.00. Call 882-6567, evenings.
Photo enlarger. New, never used.
$100. Call Jim at 882-2691.
Beef, '/4 or ~/2 at $1.7&lb pkg. wt.;
Pork '/2 at $1.2Vlb. pkg. wt.; lamb at
$ 1.80/Ib. pkg. wt.; Spare Ribs,
Canadian bacon, formed ham and
sausage also available from the Ul
Meats Lab. Call 885-6727 or drop by
the lab.
19" color TV, excellent condition.
$195. Gary, 882-0715.
Kodak photo special. Three prints
for the price of two. Call for details.
Electrum Labs in the Perch,
883-1155.

11.RIDES
Need ride to Seattle or Bellingham
on Friday, March 13. Will pay half
gas plus help drive. 882-0567, Kent.

13. PERSONALS .
Happy 19th Mary B.on March 9.See
you and Bubba March 14.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
BE A PILOT by the end of school.
DEMA Enterprises'ental Charter
Instruction. 882-5539, 882-8644,
882-1235.
ENGUSH CLASSES FOR SPEAK-
ERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES. The
next term of the Intensive English
Institute at Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege in Lewiston, Idaho begins
March 9, 1981.Classes are available
at all levels from beginning to ad-
vanced. Special classes in TOEFL
preparation. Attendance may be
part or full-time. For more informa-
tion, write or call (208) 746-2341,
ext. 329.
The Wild Hare Men's and Worrfen's
Hairstyling and Skincare, Cuts,
Perms, Cofor, Sets, Facials.
882-6563, Back of Moscow Hotel.
CONGRATULATIONS'l BASKET-
BALL TEAM. Casey's Beer Depot is

roud of you. 610 Vista Avenue,
oise.

Palouse Aviation Flight Instruction.
Charter Flights, Rentals. Cessna
Dealer. 7 days a week,
509-332-6596.
RAFTERSI Advance reservations
for river equipment now being ac-
cepted at OUTDOOR RENTALS,

Classified Ad Deadlines: 12 Noon Monday for Tuesday
paper; 12 Noon Thursday for Friday paper. Ad Payment: 10
cents per word, $1.50 minimum per insertion. Payment must be
made in advance.

SUB Basement, 885-6170. Reserv'e
today for your spring and summer
trips. 15 percent discount if you re-"
serve equipment for use before Apr.

'9.

Enlarge your Springtime memories.
5x7 color enlargement special at
Electrum Labs in the Perch. Now
until April First. Only 89 cents.
883-1155.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Gold St. Christopher Medal.
Heavy sentimental value: Reward
Offered: Call Ron Troy 882-7945.
Found: Set of keys for Ford car with
locking gas cap on a Minny Mouse
Key chain. Call Dan Eakin, Targhee
Hall, 885-7463.

LOST: Beige Exertone gloves, 3rd
floor of Admin. Building. If found,

lease call 882-9241 or mail - 934
orth Cleveland, Moscow.

Found: Blue backpack in vicinity of
the Bookstore. Call 882-9241, even-
ings.
Lost: Black, female kitten. Approx.
five months old. —Saturday, Feb.
28.Vicinity of Henley St. & So.Main.
Please cafl 882-9375.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Spring break, stay at Lake Tahoe,
1-bedroom condominium. sleeps 4,
$50.00.per night..Call 882-4659,

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES for
Spring Break outdoor equipment
rental. 40 percent off all items; ski-
ing, climbing, campinII, rafting

Reservations accepted, beginning
Tues., March 10.

Quality Ektachrome E-6 Slide Film
Processing. Electrum Labs in

the'erch.E-6 film in by 5 p.m., back
next morning, 883-1155.
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In Concert
a4r. RGPtccd

Sunday, Marcb 8
Spokane Opera House

]
1101 North Howard St. Hj
Spokane, Washington 99201
(tickets 8.50,9.00,9.50)
ALSO TICKETS DAY OF SHOW 'I1 ~~~

gENTERTAINMENT FROM WORLD ASSEMBLY

To order by mail, send With SpeCial GueStS:
BURRITO BROTHERS

envelope'and money order
to: M8M tickets
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PICK UP A SHIRT FOR THE TOURNAMENT!
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Sa e 2Ii..",.I
Coleman'stove.
Reg. 32.99.Coleman<-"> do,uble burner camp stove is as
easy to use as your kitchen range. Burns on high
setting for two hours on a single filling. Takes 2'/: pts,
of Standard fuel. Folds for carrying.

Sa e 2 i..I.I
20% off 5X7'up tent.
Reg. 29.99.Nylon pup tent is big enough for two

Sa e 2L..„I I

Coleman'antern.
Reg. 31.99.Double-mantle lantern gives up to 8 hours
of bright, even light on just 2 oz. of standard fuel.
Also comes in handy during power failures, blizzards
.and storms.

Q

JEWs~

Sa e 25.5.I
full size backpack.
Reg. 31.99.Oxford nylon backpack has two main
compartments and four side pockets to hold all your
gear. Includes lightweight aluminum frame.
Junior backpack for hikers up to 5'7",
Reg. 18.99,Sale 14.99
Leather-bottom rucksack, Reg. 19.99,Sale 15.99

IE
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Of course you can charge it Store hours: 10-9 Mon-Frf
10-6 Sat
12-5 Sun

e1981.J.C. Pennev Camnenv Ine

THE PIXY PHOTOGRAPHER
IS HERE

MARcH 8 THROUGH 7 +gfF


